
You don’t have to take the journey from the classroom to a successful career alone. Although your IISE student 
membership ends once you graduate, IISE’s transitional membership provides resources to young professionals 
that help get you started in your career and advance through every stage.

1. IISE Student Membership 
Your IISE Journey begins here, with all of the benefits of a full membership without the cost. Gain access to 
valuable career building resources, including valuable networking opportunities. 

2. Scholarships 
Earn scholarships for academic excellence and campus involvement in undergraduate or graduate studies to 
help you complete your degree.

3. Student Simulation Competitions 
Enter real-world case study competitions during the various IISE conferences to put your ideas in-front of the 
world’s top industrial and systems engineers. 

4. IISE Career Center 
Start thinking about post-graduation life with the support of The IISE Career Center. Search a database featuring 
thousands of jobs throughout the world, have your resume critiqued by an expert resume writer and then post it 
for employers to view to increase your chances of getting the job. 
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Visit www.IISE.org to learn more about how IISE helps students 
and young professionals achieve a successful career.
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5. Specialty Groups 
Joining the young professionals group, a society or division, a region or other specialty group upon graduation 
is a great way to become involved in the Institute.

6. IISE Training Center 
Choose from a variety of training courses for knowledge you can apply immediately to your job and advance 
your career and professional development.

7. Conferences 
IISE features multiple conference throughout the year, providing ample opportunities to share knowledge, 
network and discover the latest finds in the field to aid you in career advancement.

8. Full Professional Member 
Once you’ve been a transitional member for two years, progress into a full professional membership to continue 
your involvement in IISE. 

9. Established career professional


